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JAPS. COMPLETELY DEFEATED� 
RABAUL HIT ·IN BUNA AREA WAR SUMMARYAGAIN 

CONTINUING the air offens
ive against Rabaul, Flying I 1200 ENEMY KILLEDlortre-ses made another dawn at- i 

*ack: yesterday on enemy shipping 
IO.d harbor installations. IN CAMPAIGN 

Cloud cover made observation of 
E~5ults difficult, but it is believed • 
that a lOOOlb. born?,. dropped from THE Alhes have completed a series 0'£ brilliant actions 
sooo feet, landed WIthin 50 feet of a ending in the conclusive defeat of the Japanese in
large merchant vessel. Thousand,� 
pound bombs fell on or near two' the Buna area. This, following on his defeat at Gona on� 
other ..hips, and 20 minute.s later t~e ~ December 9 has driven the enemy into his last ll·ml·ted� 
«ew of one Fortress saw In the diS-' . ,� 
tance a large /ire preswnably from a stronghold west of the Girua River.� 
fuel dump. . ' "� 

The bombers encounteced intense, Mter the operahons at Buna Government Stahon and G1ropa 
A·GA. fire, h . Point -on Saturday, over 700 Japanese bodies were counted in the 

asmata, anot er town at New. . . . 
~ritain, came in for some attention, 
the airfield being strafed. 

C~ught on the ground at Lae, a 
med1um bomber was destroyed, and 
two. /ight~rs were damage.d when an 
AllIed umt bombed the audrome. 

Results could not be observed by 
the crew of a Liberator which 
~mbed the enemy occupied town and 
'l1!drome at Mada.ng.

Nme enemy dIve-bombers attacked
the Government Station at Tu/i but 
no damage was caused. ' 

in North Africa has emphasised
the need for getting modern 
equipment to the 50,000 French 
troops under General Juin in Tunisia. 
He says the French do not want to be 
relegated to a secondary part in the 
struggle, but their equipment is obso
lete, 

While this may be so at presertt, 
there is every indication that the 
French in the Pont du Fahs region
have so far held the German column 
which is attempting to outflank the 
British First Army.

Yesterday's Cairo communique says 
that pur patrols engaged enemy patrols 
and guns west of Wadi-el-Khebir, and 

areas. H1S losses dunng the campa1gn are estimated at 1200. 
THE Buna campaign was in the 

nature of siege . operations 
against a series of strongly pre
pared, mutually supporting posi
~. t bl' h d . .d bl 
dons es a 1S e 10 conS1 era e 
depth. 

A carefully prepared pla,n of 
operations from a southerly and 

hId" 1 1 
sout -wester y uectlOn, c ose y 
co-ordinated and controlled, grad-

SFAX ·AND SOUSSE HARBORS� 
"VITALLY DAMAGED"� 

ANOTHER b b .d T . t d· S om er ral on ums was repor e In at-
urday's North African communique. There was no 

activity on land in the forward areas. 
A correspondent in Cairo says reconnaissance photographs show 

' d b b' h . 11 d d
th 1 1e om 109 as v1ta y amage the harbors of Sfaxat cease ess All 

and SQusse. This suggests that Gabes and Bizerta are the only 

workable ports the Germans have left to them in Tunisia. 

HE Canadian Broadcasting forced them to withdraw. The com-
T Corporation's Correspondent munique also reported an attack by

Middle East Command bombers on 
the much battered Tunisia Harbor of 
Sousse. 

W·ld R B 0 

ually overcame the enem 's 
strongholds, and his last cent~al 
defences were captured on Satur
day. 

The Communique 

The communique issued from 
General MacArthur's headquart
ers last night stated : 

"On the right we have com
pleted the destruction of the 
enemy's defeated' forces. His 
losses were heavy. The only re
maining remnants of the Japa~ese 
Papuan Army are confined 10 a j
narrow salient extending from 
Sanananda Point, which we are 
preparing to envelope. The 

," . , h 
enemy s sltuatlOn 1S now ope1 " ess. Sushung. 
i""'"------~--------------------

ADMIRAL'S PLAN TO STOP I� 
. 

III JAPAN'S MERCHANTMEN •� 
JAPAN'S weakening merchant marine fleet should be fought with 

mines, in the opinion of retired U.S. Admiral William V. Pratt. 

NOR'! H AFRICA: -Allied 
bombings smash Sfax and 
Sousse harbors. Little land 
activity. 

NEW GUINEA:-Japs con
clusively defeated in Buna 
area. Killed estimated at 
1300. 

R US S I A:-Soviet forcee 
continuing towards Vo~ 
from Veliki Luki. Axis ad.
mits loss .of Elista. 

GALLANT TIMOR 
COMMANDOS 

AN Australian War Corres
pondent tells how, in the 

mountain wilderness of Portu
guese Timor, less than 450 miles from 
Australia's north-west coastline, an 
A.LF. commando force, which for 59 
days was written off as lost, together 
with Dutch guerilla troops, is to-aay 
pinning down a large Japanese force, 
denying them conquest of the island 
and making hazardous any attempt to 
invade Australia from that base. 
Against odds of 100 to one they are 
killing Japanese at the rate of more 
than a hundred for every Australian or 
Dutchman lost in action, 

Chinese Successes 
.

CHUNGKING anno~nced yes
terday th~t the Chmese h~ve 

~ecaptured TS1enshan~ and Ta1hu. 
In south-western Anhwel. The Japan
ese have retreated further so th to 

u 

I un egun n HITLER RECALLS "HER supply line must comeIt r B k from WIthin closed seas, whicha Ian an s AMBASSADORS we c~? mi?e from. one end t~. the 
I other, saId Admual Pratt. The 

RECENT air raids on Italy and fear I boundary lines extend from the east-
of an Allied invasion of the Italian BERLIN radio has announced 

mainland from Africa have started a. 
wild run on Italian banks, accord- that H1tler has recalled the 
ing to reports reaching banking circles German Ambassadors in Spain, Swed
in London, says New York Herald- en and Japan. 
Tribune's London correspondent. This may foreshadow a German 
Wide-scale. hoarding also has de- attempt to renew political pressure 
veloped. on these countries. 

ern tip of Java t? Borneo, f!om Sara
wak to SaIgon In Indo-ChIna, and 
from Diamond Point in Sumatra to 
the opposite shore of the Malacca 
Strait." 

"This entire sea .area," he added, 
"is within 1800 miles of oUr air 
bases in Australia." . 



[Australian Highlights and Brevities� 
VICTORIA NEW SOUTH WALES 

AN Australian record for long, IN a case in Sydney Centr~l 

service as Ofpresident a Police Court last week 1Q 

sporting club is claimed for Mr. which Raymond Tasker was 
W. C. Bayley, president of the Hamil· . charged with having had pos
ton Gun Club. He has been re·elected ~ session of goods .reasonably sus
for his 43rd successive year. A' pected of having been stolen, Detective 
foundation member of the Hamilton' Constable Bennett Toms said that 
Gun Club, Mr. Bayley has been lead-: 86000 'razor blades and 20,000 cigar· 
jng trap-shot in the Western district' ett~s had been reported stolen from 
for more than 50 years. : Sydney wharves. Tasker, in ~viden~e,

* * * :said that two cartons of Amencan CIg-
THE death occurred in Melbourne I a~ettes referred to in the charge. against 
, last week of Harold William Con-I hll~ were bought from, a soldier ,:"ho 
oily, 60, Superintendent of Mails in' claimed they were hiS own ration. 
Victoria He was educated at New- Judgment was reserved. 
. ' d dmgton College, Sydney, an entere 
h P I Dt e osta epartment as a messenger . 1899 

m . * * ... 
FAINT pink in color and as fine as I 

talcum powder, a tiny phail of dust I 
gathered on t~e historic battlefield of 'II 

To~ruk by Major Mawson, of the sal" 
vatlOn. Army, has been. added to the 
collectIOn of war souve~J.1rs ~m show at 
South Melbourne Public Library. 'from the Company. .Mr. J ..Hastle,* * * secretary of the unIOn, said that 
ALTHOUGH fire at Hoyts Glenhunt- the union had made arrangements 

Iy Theatre early one morning last with Senator Keane for the men 
week destroyed the lounge and part of to receive their usual Christmas 
the dress circle, doing damage esti., •gift, but the management had re-
mated at several thousands of pounds, fused to supply the beer.. All other 
the sho:w open.ed at the usual. time ~he employees have contmued at 
same .nlght, With stalls accommodation work., 
qnly muse. ., 

bDozbens ofdutil~tyty wthorkters fromh othhedr I ELI KENSEY, 96, who was claimed 
su ur an an CI ea res w 0 a, b A I" Id h' . I
been mustered for the purpose of clear-I . to. e ust~a la so. est S Ipwng 1t, 
ing up the debris of the fire were aided died m Balma~n Hosp~tal on Tuesday. 
in their efforts by fine, warm weather, IHe ~as workmg at hiS trade until a 
which helped to dry carpets and seats. fortnight ago. 
, * * * * * * :of hope and courage" says the news-
BELIEVED to have been walking in IMR, STANLEY TAYLOR, a Sydney I[paper. ' 

his sleep, Joh,n Donaldson, 11, .of 
Queen's Road City fell from a wm
dow on the third R~or of a Rat where 
he was living and crashed to the 
ground. He suffered fractures of both 
arms and shock and was admitted to 
Alfred Hospita{ He was later trans
ferred to an intermediate hospital. ,and was born at Rylstone m 1896. I States m 1940 to demonstrate her i the Adult EducatIOn Summer School

* * * 'I * * * treatment of infantile paralysis to! at St. George's College from Januarv 
EFFORTS are being made by the ITHE body of the woman who fell I America~ specialists and the American i 7 to 17. . . 

Premier to expedite the conference lover the Gap last week has been' FoundatIOn for Infantile ParalySIS sub- I * * * 
f C Ith d St t identified as Mrs MarJ'orie Frances sequetnly approved of her treatment, TO celebrate the lifting of the bano ommonwea ,an a e repre- . . 'of the disease ' . 

sentatives suggested by the Prime IBroomhead, 34, of Th~ Ferns, Spnng-! *' * * on the Communist Party of Aus-
Minister to discuss the firewood posi· wood. She was a native of Malvern" ~10RE I d th h th traha, members of the Perth brancb 
tion. Victoria. )1.\ c l,eques passe roug e held a rally in tbe Assembly Hall.

* * * * * * i banks m QU,eensland last year Mrs, Barbara Boyd was in tbe chair. 
AMONG tbe donors of Christmas' 

I 

REDFERN'S newly-elected Mayor,' than ever preVIOusly. Tbe t~tal IMany l1!essages of gOodwill and con. 
·ft t th h'ld' d t th' Ald. D Jones bas sung in the cleared was £275,600,000, aga.nst gratulatIOns were read. cgl S a e c I. ren s war a e,. ..' . £251 300 000 in 1940. 

Ballarat Base Hospital was Sapper R chOir of St. Paul s Cburcb smce be Or ' I . 'd II 
Robinson who wrote from the Ne;, was seven. He is now 38, and fam· , eque c.e~nngs are a g~1 e t~; A hAd T 
G' b ttl ft' f h': iliarly known as "Davy Jones" to bUSiness activity. Last year s tota·1 not er war 0
U1~ea a e rt?n arranging or IS, d f f' was swelled by Government loan 'I P

relatives to prOVide a parcels of toys ~bousan s 0 Red ern resl4ents. He, .. d d' d b h'ob ' erth's V C 
tt? mark tbe celebration of his 18th IS a bachelor, and bls. Sister, Mrs.' r:i~~~g an spen lng, an y I b .. erjl _.__ 0 • 

birthday. 
* * * 

BELIE':ED to have ~ad access to 
.' duplicate keys, a thief stole. £261 
m two ~anvas bags from. a safe In the 
manager s office at Eclip.se Tbeatre, 
Bay Street, Montague, dunng Monday 
nlgbt. * * * 
THROUGH the work of two 

soldiers with a garden hose, tbe 
h~me of Miss S', Wrigbt, in Old 
VIOlet street, Bendigo, was ~aved from 
total destructIOn. Tbe bngade was 
able to confine tbe fire to tbree in· 
terior rooms. 

an ou eat ThO?C Y B . IS 
0 _ 

ABOUT 25 engine drivers 
employed at Toohey's 

Brewery, Sydney,went on strike 
on Wednesday because they did 
not receive their usual seasonal 
gift of a dozen bottles of beer ea~h 

barrister, ha~ been appointed by I Sister, Kenny, nursing daughter of 
the N.S.W, Cabmet as preSident of, a Darlmg Downs farmer, has had 
the Industrial .Commissit?n of New I no easy. road since, she began her, DR. F. ~URAS, Director of Physical 
South Wales m successlt?n to Mr., ~ght agamst paralySIS 27 years ago. I EducatIOn a.t the. Melbourne Uni
Justice Browne. Mr. Justice Brown.e I S~e h~s had to fight for, as well as Ive1'S1ty, ~as arnved .In Perth to direct 
reSigned last June. The new presl-I With, Her treatment. I the speCIal course m physical educa. 
dent is a native of New St?uth Wales, : Siste~ Kenny went to the United: tion to be held in cCinjunction with 

i undergo medical examination. 

I Dorothy Woolley, Will act as 
'Mayoress..

*. '" ,.* 
AN apphcatlOn by Wilham George 

Ambrose Tarry, of Dee Why, to 
be registered as a conscientious o?jec
tor, was refused by Mr, Shendan" 
S.M., at Manly Court. Tarry said he' ,would defend bimself short of killing 
if attacked. He would not kill a 
snake if it bit him. He would scarify 
tbe wound. He would n,ot kill a 
Japanese If he attacked bls mother 
and slsters, Tarry was remanded for 
sentence on a charge of refusing to 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA TASMANIAI 

THERE were practically no un- i THE Court of Criminal Appeal 
employed persons registered at Hobart quashed a conviction 

at the Government Labor Ex- on one count against George Wi1· 
cbange at November 30, according Earn Payne, a prisoner in the Hobart 
to the State statistical return for No-, Gaol, and reduced his sentence from 
vember, issued by the Assistant Gov- five years to four years. Payne bad 
ernment Statist (Mr. H. 1. Semmens). been con,:icted on chargecs of forgery 
At the corresponding date last year and utte~mg. Tbe Court consisted of 
397 persons were registered. ,Mr. Jusltce Clark and Mr. Justice 

Comparative vital statistics for the hutchinS. 
January-November period are:-Births, , * * * 
10,443 (9894 last year); deatbs, 6290 ROYAL Hobart Regatta this 
(5722); marriages, 7482 (5812); 
and infant deaths, 418 (307)', 

A f H 
JOHN LOG N, 31, 0 opetounA K'lb t k t th 

venue I urn, was a en 0 eR I Ad 1 'd H 't Iff'oya e al e OSpl a su ermg 
from concussion, a broken collar-bone 
and. abrasi<;ms, caused when his cyc~e 

collided With another cycle at Gepp s 
Cross. 
MRS. W. COCKINGTON, of Cedar 

Avenue, Woodville, has been 
notified that her youngest son, Sgt. 
Percival Cockington, is reported miss. 
ing believed to have lost his life on 
De~ember 16 as the result of opera
tions in the Middle East. Sgt. Cock
ington, before he enlisted, was on the 
staff of the Adelaide Electric Supply 
Co. His only brother, Bdr, F. J. 
Cockington, is serving in the Middle 
East with the A.I.F. 
QUEENSLAND 
- E YORK SUN 1 S·N W se ects Ister 

. 
Ke~ny, of Bnsbane, as the 

outstandmg woman of 1942. 
"Her gentle figure stands as a symbol 

year 
will be conducted for patriotic pur

poses, on similar lines to tbat held to 
celebrate tbe Tasmanian tercentenary. 
A decision to tbis effect was made un
animously by tbe Royal Hobart Re
gatta Association committee. The 
regatta will be held on March 6. 

* * * AT a meeting of, the Bothwell Coun· 
cil a petition was received from 

ratepayers residing in the higher levels 
of the water area directing attention 
to the unsatisfactory state of the water 
supply in th~ir part ?f th~ townsbip, 

It was deCIded to mvestigate mains 
and service pipes for corrosion. It 
was decided also that the regulations 
fixing the bours for watering gardens 
be more rigidly observed. '''''' 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
'. , 

FO~ the SI.X y.ears s~nce t~e com
bmed dlstncts dtpthena in1

munisation clinic has been in op
.

eratlOn a~ Freemantle, 6,212 children 
have receIVed treatme.nt. Of this total 
638 were tr~ated dunng 1942 and 426 
of these chil?ren w,ere under 5 years 
of age. ThiS year s total represents 

"88 per ~ent. of the normal increase in 
populatlO~; * * 

. 

P ':0: ,..... WHEN Mrs Edwards of� 
SCHOOL attendance of cbildren aged III Mosman . P k P' th� 

'under six years, now prohibited in , . ar, . er , 
tbe Townsville and Cairns districts, I saw her son s plct,ure In the 
will be restored after the midsummer I newspapers last week, she 
holidays unless the war position dec� 
teriorates meanwhile. •� 

• * *� 
\VHEN a stack of sandbags fell on� 

bim at the Central Sugar Refinery, 
New Farm, Leonard Osborne Davis, 
41, married, Ryan Avenue, Balmoral, 
was fatally mJured. Be received a), 
fractured skull and several lacerations 
'0 tbe left arm, and died in tbe ambu
lance. 

momentarily feared that something 
had bappened to him, but was re
lieved and proud when sbe read 
that he had been awarded the 
D.S.O. Her son is Wing-Com
mander Hugh Idwal Edwards 
V,c., D.F,C. Now, witb tb~ 

D,S,O., be is tbe most higblv 
decorated airman in tbis Or tbe 
last war. 
~ .,....q 

• 



-----

SPORT, AMERICAN AND GENERAL NEWS� 

Last Fight Of "Mystery" U.S. Carrier� 
JAP PILOTS CRASHED� 
PLANES ON DECKS� 

ICOME extraordinary features about the last fight of 
~ the US Navy's "mystery" aircraft-carrier can now be 
~evealed, writes Winston Turner, War Correspondent 
with the US Navy In the South Pacific. This carrier 
was sunk in the Battle of the Santa Cruz Islands (October 
25.26), but although Washington has admitted the loss 
of "a carrier" the ship has not been named. 

HREE Japanese torpedo bomb-
T ers crashed into her. One hit A Peace For 
the stack, killing many officers on: 
the bridge. One hit the stern and· The Masses 
struck two five-inch guns, twist
Ing the barrels. The third crash
ed into the side of the carrier 
between the flight and hangar 
decks. 

This plane was diving at such a 
terrific speed that the metal propellor, 
engine, ,and fuselage tore through the 
carrier's steel plating. 

The wings were torn off, but the 
rest of the plane ripped through the 

THIS war was essentially a war 
of the masses of ordinary 

men and women; it was being 
waged by the common people, and 
must be followed by a peace for the 
common people, said the British Min· 
ister for Aircraft Production, Sir 
Stafford Cripps, on Friday, the anni
versary of the signing of the Declara
tion by 26 Nations of their determina

side of the ship, making a hole 10, tion to defeat the Axis, 
feet in diameter, 

The plane finished up in the ele
vator pit and burst into flames. 

The attack on this unnamed carrier 
began on October 26 about 9 a.m. 
Her planes at the time were away, 
attacking Japanese carriers. 

Eighteen Japanese dive-bombers and 
'20 torpedo planes attacked the Ameri· 
can carrier. I He' added that wartime collabora
.. Shot In A MIIIion" tlOn would provide an Invaluable 

, . ' weapon with which to fight poverty, 
Fust bomb to get home hit the car- unemployment and ill·health.rier's central control station, "It 1:

was a shot in a million," a survivor 
told me, " and it wrecked our com
munication system." 

Then three torpedoes hit the star
board side of the carrier. This first 
attack finished with the carrier listing 
and afire. 

The cost to the Japanese was high. 
"Our guns loosed off thousands of 
rounds and the J aps. were falling like 
ducks," an officer told me. "We 
passed between three burning in the 
water. How many we got altogether I· S d 
don't know. mg atur /y. 

"But although we got their torpedo pLAN'S for the reorganl'satl'on of 
planes the Japs. loosed their torpedoes. greyhound racing throughout 

This attack left the carrier in bad N.S.W. have been submitted to the 
shape. She was unable to get up' State Government. 

. k h .,s:team, so a crUIser too er m tow. 
A destroyer came alongside to take off 
the men in her air department. 
Second Attack 

These men, and the wounded, were 
being transferred when nine Japanese 
heavy bombers and more torpedo 
planes appeared. 

The destroyers hurriedly sheered and 
,the cruiser cut the tow. 

Dead in the water the carrier was 
.an easy mark. The torpedo planes 
,put three more "fish" into her. She 
stayed afloat two days, then she sank. 

Many of her planes flew to land 
:bases. 

He continued: "The thoughts, as
pirations, and methods which the war 
has encouraged and developed will 
give the main lines to the architec· 
ture of the new world structure. The 

. t . ttl bh Iwoe pIC ure IS no ye c ear, e-
cause we are dealing, not with a 
carefully drawn design for an artificial 
world organisation, but with an or· 
ganic growth gradually emerging." 

SPOTLIGHT ON SPORT� 
LAUNCESTON CUP, on February' AMERICAN press writers have selec

13, will be worth £400, an in
crease of £50 on last year's prize. 
For the Cup meeting, one of the two
year-old races has been dropped, and 

II b d d three trotting events wi e inclu e , 
one on Cup Day and two the follow-

These "Ians have been prepared by
the Chief Secretary (Mr. Baddeley) 
:IS a result of "amazing disclosures" 
in a s"ecial police report on the 
sport. 

Government supporters hint that the 
plans may provide for the control of 
dog racing on similar lines to the 
Government's racing proposals, which 
will be one of the first matters dealt 
with when Parliament reassembles. 

THE Pe;th Cup ·winner ;n Boxing 
Day was Temple Chief (son of 

Pantheon) raced by Mr. W. Mack, 
for many years well known in racing 
circles in Adelaide. 

Snored Way Out� 
Of The Army� 

LEONARD WILLIAMS, has 
been discharged from the 

U.S. Army after 28 days be
cause of his tremendous snoring. 
He slept in eight places, finally 
in hospital, and kept everyone 
awake, including a major, whose 
protests got results. 

Jap Goods Withdrawn 
From Sale 

MELBOURNE retailers state that 
there are practically no Japanese· 

made goods being offered for sale in 
Melbourne. Chain stores, which use.:! 
to carry cheap lines branded "Made in 
Japan," have withdrawn from sale any 
articles they h~d on their hands. 

PICTURE CIRCUITS 

UNITS not receiving picture pro ton of beef, and two tons of ham. 
gramme circuits are advised to Service will be on cafeteria style. 

telephone 12 Mile Exchange, Extn. 16. The canteen will be open between 11 
a.m. and 9 p.m.I I�

NOTED HORSE� 
DIES AT 28� 

RaISEI-, three times winner of 
the Australian Hurdle Race 

and twice winner of the Aus
tralian Steeplechase, has died at the 
age of 28. 

He had been a "pensioner" at 
K~ancoban, in the Upper Murray dis
tnct, for a number of years. 

Roisel was 13 when he won his 
second Australian Steeplechase. . 

ted Gloria Callen, who holds 31 
national swimming records, as the out
standinO' woman athlete for 1942. 
Pauline Betz, National tennis cham
pion, was runner·up. * * * 
CONNIE MACK, manager of Phil

adelphia Athletic team, on the oc- \ Howes 83204. . f h' . h' h b' hd
caSlOn 0 IS. elg tIet Irt ay, ex
pressed optImism In the prospects of 
baseball in wartime. He said he in
tends to take an active interest l'n the 
sport for a long time yet. 

* * * 
A former State legislator, Charles 

Claxton, and C. B. Prescott, a 
prominent sportsman, fought a gun 
duel in which both were wounded. 
They fought in the court house square 
\'Vrightsville, Georgia. 

* * * 
TORONTO d. Boston 7-2. These 

teams now are tied for the leader
ship of the National Hockey League. 

* * * 
ALL STARS defeated Washington 

. Redskins, 17-14. 

IServices Canteen 
, Opens To-day 
I GRILLED steak or chops, with fried 

onions for 1/3 will be the costliest 
dish obtainable at the canteen to be 
opened today in the town area for 
members of all services. 

The building has been refurnished 
and decorated, and will be something 
more than a place in which to have 
a hurried snack. 

Musical programmes will be pro
vided each afternoon and night by 
Jim Davidson's band, and there are 
reading and writing rooms, and a 
library. 

American 'soda jerkers" will dis
pense a wide variety of soft drinks 
from new refrigerators. Most of the 
cooking will also be done by Ameri
cans. As opportunity offers, fresh 
fruit will be made available. 

The canteen has arranged for a 
daily supply of locally caught fish. 

Food stocks on hand already in· 
clude a ton' and a half of lamb, a 

Undelivered ,Mail 
UNDER this heading each' day will 

be published the names of service
men for whom unclaimed mail is wait
ing at the Base Post Office. Personnel 
concerned should notify their address 
to Base Post Office so that thi smail 
may be forwarded:

NX9237, Abott, Sgt. F. G.; 
V5~4021, Atkins, Pte. ]. H.; V225723, 
Atkins, Pte. H.; NXI11438, Ashley, 
Cpl. L.; NX82181, Adams, Spr. R. ]. 

NX132699, Bellamy, Pte. R. A.; 
QX27235, Bresch, Pte. G.; N17476, 
Bourke, Cpl. L. J.; NX87778, Brad
hurst, Spr. P. B.; V215092, Buxton, 
Pte. E.; SX4231, Bentley, Sgt. N.; 
NX89931, Barton, Pte. ]. ].; 
V X 6 8 0 2 0, Bourke, Cpl. R. ; 
NX111653, Brown, Pte. D. G.; 
N227577, Bailey, Pte. A. H.; 

LOST & FOUND 

(Unless otherwise stated, replies
c/o Guinea Gold.) LOST, by L/Cp!. \V. J. Clarke, 
Pay Book, £1/10/-, and Driver's 
Licence. 

LOST.-Steel helmet branded 

LOST.-Identity discs with key
attached. H. Deans, VX 53837. 

FOUND, on boat at Moresby.
Amertcan's photographs in envelope.

FOUND.-Haversack and kitbag,L/Cpl D M M t hell 
. . _. Ie. 
MISSfNG FRIENDS 

(Unless otherwise stated, replies
c/o Guinea Gold.) 

Would NX 66051 Dvr. Hastie, D. 
M., please advise "Guinea Gold" of 
his Whereabouts or postal address. 

A.C.l Stewart, of Kingsford
wishes to contact NX 31272 Pte. VV: 
Riley.

A.C.l Dick Fletcher is asked to 
contact Dvr., Jim Scarffe.

!3gt. Denis Ryan, U.S. Forces,
frIend of late George Fitzell i~ 
asked to contact Gnr. F. Hyland,

Gnr. Phil Leake, please communi
cate with 54263 A.C.l Moore, R. 

Spr. E. Macdonald wishes to con
tact Dvr. D. Partridge. 



VICTORIOUS REDS� ON� 
ONLY WOMEN AND CHILDREN Advance Going Well, ,Germans Scuttle 

Says Gen. FreybergLEFT IN VELIKI LUKI� 10,000 Ton Ship 
THE Commander of the 

THE brilliant Russian achievement in capturing Veliki 
Luki has .. switched public interest from the Middle 

Don front to the Central front. 
According to messages from Moscow, Russian troops, 

tanks and guns are rollirig through the streets of Veliki 
Luki towards the Volga, 95 miles away. Veliki Luki was 
captured from the west after fierce hand-to-hand fighting. 

Correspondents say this once handsolDe town has 
been changed beyond recognition. Libraries, hospitals, 
club houses, colleges and schools have been destroyed, 
and only wOlDen and children who crept froID cellarsto greet' the Red ArlDY relDained there. 

BERLIN Radio has not yet ad
mitted the fall of Veliki' Af .. .

Luk'1. ter mamtammg II per
plexed silence on the subject on Sat-
Juday, Berlin yesterday denied the 
:RuSiian claims, and spoke of the re
pulse of ceaseless Russian attacks. 

The German News Agency, how
eYer, admits the other main item in 

G
ood Start By

AI11eed Alermen 
FROM Burma the Aleut"an

,IS
and Solomons comes news of 

New Year's Day attacks on Jap. . 
Moscow's New Year's Day announce-aneSe pOSItions. 
ment-the fall of Elista, capital of 
the Kalnuk Republic. 

It says that the town has been evacllated in order to shorten the Ger-

IlIan lines at some points of the East
een front. 'It also admits some pene
tration of German defences near Lake� 
Ilmen, between Veliki Luki and� 
Leningrad.� 

At Rjev, which the Russian Army 
en the Central Front has been closely 
investing for some weeks, the isolated 
German garrison is desperately at
tempting to break out to the west. 

Two-thirds of the town is now be
lieTed to be firmly in Russian hands. 

INative Wins M.M·I.� .�--.
THE Military Medal has been 

awarded to Acting-sergeant 
Katue, of the Papuan Infantry 
Battalion. He is among the eleven 
members of the Australian Military 
Forces who have been decorated for 
gallantry in New Guinea. 

Sergt. Katue's citation states that at 
great personal risk, and alone, he 
penetrated the rear of the enemy lines 
for several miles and returned with 
valuable information of the enemy 
strength and dispositions. This en
abled his unit to take up a strategic 
position and greatly retard the enemy 
advance. He repeated the feat on two 
subsequent occasions. 

Other awards are:
MILITARY CRoss: Lieut. (temporary 

Captain) N. M. Symington (W.A.); 
Lieut. 1. McGuinn (N.S.W.). 

DISTINGUISHED CONDUCT MEDAL: 
Sgt. G. E. Cory (Bendigo, Vic.). 

MILITARY MEDAL: Corporal 1. G. 
Pett (N.S.W.); Lance-Cpl. A. J. 
Lockhead (Essendon, Vic.); Pte. F. 
R. Dridan (Amphitheatre, Vic.); Pte. 
E. R. McFarlane (N.S.W.); Pte. C. 
A. Oliver (N.S.W.); Pte. V. Smythe 
(Merbein, Vic.); and Pte. W. H. 
Walker (N.S.W.). 

Read "Guinea Gold"- Then 
Pass it on 

In Burma the RAF began the New 
Year with an attack on an import!lllt

'1 b 'd th Iral way n ge. Wi out oss, our 
medium bombers directly hit. the north 

d h h d th fian llout atproac es, an erst
f h 'd 

span 0 ten ge. 
American heavy bombers attacked 

Japanese freighters in Kiska Harbor. 
Escorted by Lightning fighters, they 

, New Zealand forces In 

Libya, (Lieutenant-General Sir 
Bernard Freyberg), addressing 
New Zealanders at Christmas-time. 
said: "I think I can say that our 
advance is going well. Our high 
spirits this Christmas must be in 
direct contrast to those of the Axis 
forces. The Fuehrer and Musso
lini must have very wistful thoughts 
about their African venture as our 
pincer closes." 

I~ .J 

Britain's Bumper
S Cugar rop 

BRITAIN'S bumper beet crop is 
nearly harvested, and more 

than 150,000 tons of fine sugar 

have been extracted and processed.It will now be possible to maintain 
the ordinary household ration, and also 

'd h'ld ' . dprOVl e c 1 ren s sweet ratIOns an 
allow extra for J'am making from home
grown fruits next summer. 

This harvest is the result of a great 
b ' d dsugar-producing drive, which refutes, tug, a oat s crew crosse an cau

. I b d d h
the pre-war belief that Britain could nous y oar e er.� 
not produce sugar for the whole pop- They found everything in order,� 
ulation. but not a living soul on board.� 

THE British Admiralty an
nounces that our Atlantic 

patrols intercepted an enemy 
10,000 tons merchant vessel at
tempting to run the blockade. 

The crew, which was later 
taken prisoner, scuttled the ship 
when our patrols overhauled it. 

Another " Marie 
Celeste?" 

AN American wars.hip on patrol 
in the Solomons It few 

weeks ago stumbled on a sea mys
tery with all the elements of the unIdM'CI 
so ve ane e este case, reports a 
Melbourne Herald correspondent.

H h h' e says t e wars Ip came 
across a tug, and with it a barge load· 
ed Wl·th petrol and hl'gb explosl'ves. 
They were undamaged, but drifting.

Af h h'ter t e wars IP'S signals had 
failed to bring any response from the 

scored near hits on a small freighter, 
but cloud prevented observation of General's Grand Tribute,
the full damage. 

All American planes returned. One 
Zero was shot down. To A.I.F. In, Middle-East 

In the Solomons, American planes 
bombed Kohungbono, where the Jap- 11-----------
anese are believed to have their head- A DELAYED dispatch from Kenneth Slessor, Official War Corres
quarters at Guadalcanal. Medium 
bombers attacked Munda. All planes 
returned. 

Wake Island Raid 
" A Sample" 

IN Honolulu yesterday, Admiral 
Nimitz presented awards won by 

naval men in the Solomons. He said 
the raid on Wake Island, in which 
76,000 Ibs. of bombs was dropoed, 
was only a sample of things to come. 

Seven more Japanese ships have 
been sunk by submarines in Far East
ern waters. An enemy destroyer was 
damaged. . 

According to Chungking, Japan has 
completed two 43,000 ton battleships. 
They will be ready in the spring of 
1943, and two more are scheduled 
for completion in the summer. 

Sneak Raiders Kill 
Children 

A SMALL group of sneak raid
ers bombed south coast 

towns In Britain on Saturday 
afternoon. 

They wrecked houses and shops and 
machine-gunned the streets. Several 
'children attending a cinema matinee 
were killed. 

pondent, tells of a splendid tribute. paid to the Australian 9th 
Division by the Commander-in-Chief in the Middle East (General 
Sir Harold' Alexander), at the big parade in Palestine at Christmas. 

"THESE are great days we are 
living in," he said. "They 

are a time for deeds rather than 

words, but 'Yhen great d~eds hav~ been 
done there IS no harm m speakmg of 
th~!ll' . 

And great d.eeds have made hlS~Ory, 
and y~u are m the 'proud pOSItIOn 
of havl~g taken a major part m that 
great Victory. 

"Your reputation as lighters has 
always been falDous, but I do not 
believe that you have ever fought 
with greater brave.ry or distinction 
than you did during that battle, when 
:;rou broke the German and Italian 
ar.luies in the Western Desert. 

"Now you have addded fresh 
laurels to your already illustrious 
name. 
"War Is Hard" 

"Your losses have been heavy, in-' 
deed, and ror that we are all dis
tressed, but war is a hard and bloody 
affair, and great victories cannot be 
won without much sacrifice. 

"It is always a fine and moving 
spectacle to see, as I do to-day, worthy 
men who have done their duty on the 
battlefield assembled in the ranks on 
parade, and those ranks filled again 
with young recruits and fresh rein
forcements. 

/ 

"To these future warriors I extend 
a warm ~elcome and greet them a. 
~r?thers m arms,. who ha,:e come to 
Jom the forces m the MIddle East 
which it is my honour to command:: 

The troops included representative 
detachments of all the units of the 
A.I..F which fought with the 9th 
Division in the advance at el Alamein, 
together with numbers of reinforce
ments still in training at the Austra
lian depot. 

N.Z.� SERVICEMEN 
NUMBER 160,000 

THE total number of men in 
uniform m New Zealand 15 

160,000, or fen times greater than 
in September, 1939. The figures refer 
to the New Zealand army only. 

The New Zealand Air Force 
strength, exceeds 30,000, compared 
with a very small number three years 
ago. 

Naval Engagement 
Reported 

THE German High Command 
has reported a naval engage

ment in northern waters on De
cember 31. 


